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With over 300 days of sunshine a year, Murcia is the perfect place to locate 
one of the best tourist and sports resorts in Europe. Discover La Manga Club 
on the southeast coast of Spain. Surrounded by a national park, and close to 
the ancient city of Cartagena, historical mines, the Mediterranean sea and the 
Mar Menor.

An extensive network of roads from the resort gives easy access to other cities 
in the area and the rest of Spain. Also, the local airports of San Javier (only 
30 km away with 70 percent of the flights going to the UK and Ireland) and 
Alicante (less than 100 km and offering regular flights to the rest of europe and 
some international destinations) make it easy to get to and from Spain.

La Manga Club



This recently refurbished hotel has been kept in a 
Mediterranean style with exquisite attention to detail. 
It is in a prime location overlooking two golf courses 
with stunning views. The exceptional service at this five 
star hotel makes this a place to enjoy either on holiday 
or on business.

All of the 192 bedrooms and suites have been stylishly 
designed and equipped for your comfort. Every room has 
WiFi internet access, air conditioning with individual 
control, satellite television with pay movies, marble 
bathrooms and lovely balconies or terraces overlooking 
the pool or the golf courses. Also there is free access 
to the indoor pool, gym, sauna and steam room at La 
Manga Club Spa.

The 33 superior rooms and suites are comfortable 
and more spacious (up to 65 square metres). Guests 
staying in theses rooms will have access to the Royal 
Club Lounge that offers exclusive benefits, and a host 
of other privileges within the resort.

The hotel has 159 comfortable Mediterranean style 
double rooms which range from 30 to 60 square metres 
and have either a balcony or a terrace. These fully 
equipped rooms will make business here a pleasure. 

Royal Club 
Superior rooms and suites 

Double rooms



Located on a hill overlooking the resort with views of all the hotel facilities, 
Las Lomas Village offers 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments (between 50 - 150 
square metres) and panoramic rooms (37 square metres). The Panorama 
meeting room and La Manga Club Spa are also located here. All guests have 
free access to the indoor pool, gym, sauna and steam room.



The elegant and spacious rooms of the Hotel Principe Felipe 5* 
and the relaxed environment of Las Lomas Village 4* can cater for 
the needs of any event. They can accommodate groups of up to 
400 people and are the perfect location for meetings, banquets, 
conferences or any other corporate event.

Break out rooms
There is a choice of five private meeting rooms for small groups 
of up to 16 people, working lunches or small banquets: Las 
Gardenias (28 m2), Las Acacias (25 m2), Los Iris (30 m2), Los Lirios 
(20 m2) and the Prince's Lounge.

Príncipe Felipe 
Salons

Gran Salón (Grand Ballroom)
This elegant 400 square metre salon offers audio-visual 
equipment with a wide range of connections that can be adapted 
to any type of presentation. The design of this room allows 
it to be divided up into four separate soundproof sections to 
accommodate smaller groups. Los Olivos (175 m2), Los Almendros 
(80 m2), Los Naranjos (70 m2) and Los Manzanos (75 m2).

The 94 square metre banquet lobby is the perfect meeting 
place before the start of any course or conference, and can 
accommodate up to 150 people. The multi-level terrace can 
accommodate up to 250 people. It is ideal for coffee breaks, 
cocktails, banquets or just to enjoy the spectacular views.





This salon is located in the central building of Las Lomas Village 4* and is 
next to the Spa facilities. It is the ideal place to relax after a hard day’s work 
or social meetings.

Las Lomas Village
Salons

Gran Salon Panorama
Gran Salon Panorama is a 410 square metre indoor meeting space. The floor 
to ceiling windows on three sides of the room create an abundance of natural 
light. The room also features a mirrored decorated ceiling which is 3.6 metres 
high. It has a big terrace with the capacity for 400 people to enjoy the amazing 
views of the resort. The enclosed banquet lobby is perfect for cocktails, coffee 
breaks and exhibitions.

LAS LOMAS VILLAGE



Unique Spaces

Equipment
Flipchart / laser pointer · Fixed microphone / wireless / lapel microphone 
· Lectern / platform / stage · Lighting system / sound system / effects 
system · Data and screen projector front / retro · Simultaneous 
translation / booths · Video conference equipment · Closed circuit 

Our Sales Department can give you further details and conditions on any 
other equipment or system requirements.

television · WiFi / computer equipment · Service attendants / technical staff



Within La Manga Club resort there is a variety of restaurants and bars 
that are ideal for dinners and smaller celebrations. Cuisines range 
from American, Indian, Southeast Asian and Italian to tapas and 
seafood. These are just some of the culinary delights that await you 
here at La Manga Club.

Restaurants

Hotel Principe Felipe ∙ Capacity: 93 Terrace: 80 people inside

This elegant restaurant is the flagship of the Hotel. The most exquisite 
Mediterranean cuisine with ‘designation of origin quality’ can be enjoyed 
here. Its beautiful terrace with relaxing views over the golf courses are a 
delight and can be enjoyed over breakfast or lunch. At night the atmosphere 
is elegant and refined. It also has 2 private rooms available.

Innovative Asian cuisine in a 
stylish modern environment is 
just minutes from the hotel.

Enjoy the best Spanish wines 
accompanied with tasty tapas.

Las Sabinas · Inside: 64 Terrace: 30
Tennis Centre · Inside: 30  
Terrace: 52

Fresh salads and light meals next 
to the hotel pool*.

Hotel Principe Felipe ∙ Capacity: 90

Bars

* See the schedule for seasonal restaurants.

Delicious Italian cuisine.
Las Lomas Village · Inside: 145 (3 
Salons 44 + 45 + 56)



Beach ∙ Capacity: 89 (2 lounges: 27 + 62)

Hotel Príncipe Felipe ∙ Capacity: Seating: 60  Standing: 80

Suspended on a cliff overlooking the sea, enjoy the best 
Mediterranean fish and seafood* .

Elegant and cozy atmosphere with live music every night. 
Innovative international cuisine and a great selection of 
cocktails *.

* See the schedule for seasonal restaurants.

Las Lomas Village · Capacity: 60 Terrace: 44

Aromas and flavours of Indian cuisine with stunning views of 
the resort. Its panoramic terrace is the perfect place to drink a 
cocktail while enjoying the landscape.

West Course ∙ Inside: 20 Terrace: 80

A small oasis on the West Course surrounded by Mediterranean 
pine trees. La Princesa restaurant will surprise you with its 
selection of tapas, stone grilled meat, barbecues, paellas (at 
weekends), salads and homemade desserts. The traditional 
Spanish food, great wine selection and beautiful views make 
this the perfect place to end a day on the golf course.



At the heart of La Manga Club is the Spa, the ideal place to relax 
the body and mind. Over 2000 square metres of facilities to 
use: the best way to unwind after a hard day at work or a long 
meeting. There are 13 treatment rooms which offer maximum 
comfort and a relaxing atmosphere. There is a 25 metre indoor 
pool and a gym with the latest sports equipment.



The prestigious leisure and sports facilities at La Manga Club are 
internationally recognised for their quality and, along with the 
spectacular natural beauty that surrounds the club, you will be left 
spoilt for choice.

Sports

Did you know that some of the most important business deals 
have been closed during a round of golf? Well, in La Manga Club 
there are three of the best courses in Europe. There is an 18 hole 
Par 47 course, a renovated 300 metre driving range, 80 holes, and 
the only academy on mainland Spain with instructors certified by 
the legendary David Leadbetter. 

The options at La Manga Club vary from a round of golf, private 
or group class, a team Pitch & Putt competition to a corporate 
golf tournament.

Golf



Football and Field Sports

Experience the excitement of your own World Cup! There 
are 8 professional size football pitches which meet the 
FIFA approved standards and have been used by some of 
the best teams in Europe. Also there are facilities for rugby, 
gaelic football, netball and lacrosse. Come along and play 
a match, participate in a 5-a-side tournament, or see the 
best teams in action in friendly matches organized during 
the winter season.

Tennis
La Manga Club is an official partner of Tennis Europe. 
There are 28 tennis courts with a choice of artificial grass 
or concrete surfaces, plus paddle and squash courts. 
The Tennis Centre team can assist with organizing 
tournaments, matches, and group training.

Other activities
Team building, lawn bowling, fitness classes, swimming, water 
sports, diving and snorkelling, hiking, cycling, adrenaline sports, 
paintball, yacht and sailing excursions, regattas, paragliding, music, 
history, wine tasting… 

At La Manga Club and the areas that surround it, the possibilities 
are endless!

Cricket
The cricket facilities at La Manga Club have been used for some 
years by ICC Europe for training and their Centre of Excellence  . 
They are also used for tournaments both at senior and junior level 
as well as charity tournaments.



La Manga Club has received numerous awards and is the perfect destination  
for meetings, product launches, team building activities, incentives, motivation, 
tournaments and all types of corporate events.

To name just a few of the important clients that have used the facilities here 
are Braun Medical, JCB, Adidas, Yellow Pages, Audi, Mitsubishi UK, Terex…

Below are just some of the factors that make La Manga Club different:

Why La Manga Club?
A magnificent setting next to a 
national park on the Costa Calida 
(Murcia). Close by is a marine 
reserve, an old mining area, the Mar 
Menor and Mediterranean sea.

An exceptional climate with over 
300 days of sunshine a year and 
mild temperatures all year round.

With an unrivaled selection of 
sports, entertainment and team 
building activities, a stay here can 
be as active or relaxed as you wish.

A resort with a history dating back to 1972 and an experienced team of 
event coordinators.

Environment

Experience

Weather

Sport & Leisure
Easy access by road to all the local 
airports from the Resort. San 
Javier (MJV) 20 minutes, Alicante  
(ALC) 1 hour, and the new Murcia 
International Airport (due to be 
open by 2016) 30 minutes.

Directions



La Manga Club has top quality facilities and a wide range of 
sports and leisure activities for you and your group to make the 
most of your free time.

La Manga Club, a paradise  
in the Costa Calida

Murcia ∙ Cartagena

There are few places on the eight thousand miles of Spanish 
coastline which have the quality and wild beauty that can be 
found in this region of the Mediterranean. Just some of the 
things which make this place so special are the Calblanque 
National Park, a huge diversity of landscapes, a large variety of 
sports and excellent weather throughout the year.



Region of Murcia,  
a place in the sun
The warm crystal clear waters of the Mediterranean and the Mar Menor are 
ideal for swimming and are known as the Costa Calida. The quality of light 
and year round mild temperatures are perfect for watersports whatever 
the season.

Murcia is the Capital of the region and is easily accessible by foot. Take a stroll 
through the  judería (Jewish Quarter) and the morería (Moorish district) and 
visit the Santa María Cathedral or the Palacio Episcopal (Episcopal Palace); 
exploring the churches and museums and stopping for some tapas in one of 
the many cafes is highly recommended.

Cartagena is full of interesting places to visit, the Augusteum, a building 
in which the emperor was worshiped, the Decumano, the Roman Theatre 
Museum and the Fuerte de Navidad (Christmas Fort).

Inland from the coast there are many forts and castles. The Fortress of the Sun, 
a medieval castle that has been restored as a themed area, and is the gateway 
to medieval Lorca. Caravaca de la Cruz is a centre of pilgrimage like Rome and 
Jerusalem. Thousands of christians come here to worship a relic called the 
Santa Vera Cruz (Santa Vera Cross).

In the Region of Murcia there are plenty of opportunities to get out into nature. 
Sierra Espuña Regional Park is known in the area as the Green Lung and it is 
a great place for climbing, hiking and paragliding. Also the Northwest and 

Northeast regions along with the Valle de Ricote (Ricote valley) offer beautiful 
natural spaces to enjoy.

No trip to the Region of Murcia would be complete without a refreshing swim 
in one of the many health and beauty Spas which can be found throughout the 
entire region, or tasting some of the best food and wines on offer, especially 
those from the region of Yecla and Jumilla.



101 ideas
to enjoy La Manga Club

Golf 
Golf - 3 great courses to choose from 
A corporate golf championship 
Golf lessons 
Practice your techniques on the 
driving range 
Pitch & Putt 
Lawn Bowling

Fitness 
Personal Training 
Yoga 
Belly Dancing 
Pilates 
Tai Chi 
Salsa 
Zumba 
Fitness classes (spinning, aerobics ...)

Activities on land 
4x4 routes * 
Motor Bike racing on a speed circuit 
(all levels) * 
Drive test routes between picturesque 
landscapes 
Single seater car experience* 
Grand Prix karting* 
Hiking * 
Horseback riding * 
Mountain biking * 
Cycling* 
Jogging 
Motor Sports * 
Maritime routes*

Water Sports 
Scuba diving * 
Snorkelling* 
Sailing* 
Nautical Party (sailing, windsurfing, 
kayaking, jet skiing, water skiing, boat 
trips...) * 
Regatta** 
Jet Ski routes* 
Boat excursions * 
Paragliding *

Gastronomy and nightlife 
Catering 
Flamenco party 
Dinner for the senses 
An evening with piano 
Cooking classes 
Wine tasting 
Ecological dinners 
Themed parties 
A group dinner at the Roman 
theatre in Cartagena

Team activities 
Mini Olympics* 
Treasure Hunt * 
Photographic Safari* 
Paintball * 
Capea (bullfight without picador 
and where the bulls are not killed) 
and flamenco* 
Experiential training* 
Team coaching*  
Racket Sports 
Play tennis - 28 courts and 3 
surfaces to choose from 
Tennis lessons 
A tennis championship 
Squash 
Paddle

Spa 
Spa program for your group 
Massage 
Facials 
Body treatments 
Massage with Honey  
Jacuzzis 
Saunas and steam rooms 
Beauty treatments

Holidays and Festivals 
Easter week - Cartagena, Murcia and Lorca 
Bando de la Huerta y Entierro de la 
Sardina (March-April) 
International Festival of Cante de las 
Minas (August) 
Cartagineses y Romanos (September) 
Jazz (San Javier, Julio, Cartagena, 
November)

Tours
Cartagena, Cultural Port 
Roman Cartagena (Roman Theatre and 
Museum, Decumano, Augusteum and 
Casa de la Fortuna - House of Fortune) 
Castillo de la Concepción -Centro de  
Interpretación de la Historia de Cartagena 
Muralla Púnica 
Fuerte de Navidad 
Boat Tours 
Tourist Bus 
Modernist Architecture 
Refugio - Museo de la Guerra Civil 
Pabellón de Autopsias 
Centro Regional de Artesanía 
Museo Naval 
Museo Militar 
Museo Arqueológico 
Iglesia de la Caridad 
Batería de Castillitos  
A Guided tour of the Liquor 43 factory

Murcia 
Murcia Cathedral 
Murcia Casino 
Museo Salzillo 
Museo de la Huerta 
Monasterio de la Fuensanta 
Museo de Bellas Artes 
Monasterio de los Jerónimos

Nature 
Fishing 
Perdiguera Island excursion* 
Boat Ride* 
Batería de las Cenizas 
La Sierra Minera 
Calblanque National Park 
Salinas de San Pedro Regional Park  
Sierra Espuña mountains

Mar Menor 
Museo del Carruaje 
Cabo de Palos lighthouse 
Centro de Visitantes de Cabo de Palos 
Museo y Parque Minero 
Museo del Aire

Other tours 
Lorca, Taller del Tiempo y Fortaleza 
del Sol 
Museos del Bordado de Lorca 
Caravaca de la Cruz - Holy City 
Wine Tours - Jumilla and Bullas 
Castillo de los Vélez in Mula 
Rock art route

And more... 
Companions Programme 
Shopping - Markets and shopping 
centres 

* Activities conducted by an 
independent company 



“With over 800+ dealers passing through the hotel over a 4 week period, a 
comprehensive programme of training and gala dinners and the logistical 
challenges of transferring delegates to a nearby demonstration quarry didn't 
faze the team and staff at the resort. The overall experience was fantastic and 
the facilities at La Manga Club were first class - they exceeded expectation and 
gave us the perfect setting to achieve our goals.”

References

"I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank you for the success of our 
event in La Manga Club. The level of 
organisation from start to finish was 
impeccable, the team at La Manga Club 
showed exceptional commitment to 
meeting our needs."

"I would like to thank the whole team 
at La Manga Club for their efforts to 
make our event a success. Our clients 
and delegates were impressed with 
the resort. I am sure we will return, 
and we will be recommending your 
hotel for future events."

"On behalf of Adidas AG I would like 
to express our appreciation for the 
excellent cooperation received before, 
during and after our Predator vs F50 
Final. Thank you for the support and 
amenities, it has been an unforgettable 
experience for all participants."

"It was very gratifying to receive 
applause from all delegates for 
the success of our annual meeting. 
The service provided and the 100% 
dedication of every employee at La 
Manga Club - Principe Felipe was 
really amazing. The facilities were 
simply fantastic."

Best Spanish Golf Hotel  
World Golf Awards 2014, 2013

Best Spanish Golf Resort 
Today’s Golfer Awards 

 2015, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2011 

Silver 
Best Conference Hotel 
C&IT Magazine 2010

Nominations for the Best European 
Golf and Leisure Resort and the Best 
European and Spanish Golf Resort 

World Travel Awards 2010

Winner 
Best Spanish Conference Hotel 
The MICE Report Awards 2012

La Manga Club Hotel  
Príncipe Felipe 

World Luxury Hotel Awards  
2009 Finalist

Awards

Best Spanish luxury Spa 
World Luxury Spa Awards 2011

“For a complete conference and sports activity solution, La Manga Club is in 
a league of its own.”



La Manga Club 

30389 Los Belones 

Cartagena, Murcia 

Spain

+34 968 33 12 34

lamangaclub.com

sales@lamangaclub.com


